
behaviour, meaning the females came on heat fiorr-r time to time and then the rlaies had to

perform their duty. As it is stil l happening with the chimpanzees. But when we changed more

and more from apes to humans we had to turn our hand to hunting in order to stay alive on the

savannah and our feeding habits became likc all other predators, we had to share the meat the

hunters managed to obtain. Apes don't share fbod, at tirnes they even hide it fiom another.

I-{owever, as predators we had one major handicap compared to the big cats and hunting dogs,

we had very slow rnaturing offspring. As rve turned into women and rten, the men had to do

the hunting because the women were busy with childrerr. A lioness probably hunts more than

the lion but with us that was not possible, the women could provide what plant fbod was edible,

not much when you have no fire but depended on the men to bring meat back. Ho''v to rnake

sure that hubby comes back with the grub?
Women must have thought long and hard, modified their honnonal system and came up with

a plain and ingenious systern, Permanent Sex! Sexual fun every 6 months could not guarantee

a faithful return every day of the meat provider but sex when you felt l ike it was the enticement

the ladies considered full proof. I think by this stage in our evolution not much apelike was

left in our makeup, the grasping baby hand maybe.
Itobert Ardrey in his ' '[ 'he Hunting Hypothesis' has, to try mind, rvritten the best description

o1'the rnetamorphose of periodical sex to penranent ser. Page 73, hi lar ious!
Anyway, this female invention of modifying our sex litb did the trick, we did not become

extinct because of lack of parental care although we don't know for how many rr-ril l ions o1'

years permanent sex has fur"rctioned. As ir-r evoh-rtion nothing seems to be able to go bacl<wards

it looks like we are firmly stuck with the ladies' invention but I wonder if, by a rniracle, we

could go back to periodical sex, human relations rnight not improve. Since the acJvent of

television there has been a great increase in sexual crimes, rape, and paedophilia are the order

o1'the day, even holy 'fathers' of the church give it a good go. The combined pests, television

and publicity have taken over the mind lbrming process of a very large par-t of humanity and

never has the female body, ever rlore beautiful, been shown in such naked detail in order to

sell fi idges, cars. anything at all. Whereas the lacJies since their pennanent sex invention

rnanaged to control their sexual inclination that was not thc case 1br their male partners. They

did not become sexual gentlemen, as sophisticated as the ladies, fbr them, the permanent sex

phenomenon had a tendency for their sex drive to become more incontrollable as the periodic

periods of abstinence did not have to be observed anylxore. What has been called' bestial rape

behaviour' could never have been invented by animals, it became a purely hutnan male

characteristic. Sexual satisfaction became, fbr many, a major goal in lif-e and once humans

organized themselves in city states, countries, it did not take lor"rg for the notion to develop

that political power led to sexual success. The recorded lives of all major political figures since

ourwrit tenhistoryareadequateproofforthisstatement
l lowever, our sexual behaviour had always rernained rather discreet until the recent telepub

invasion where exquisite tits and bums are served up 2417 . The primitive male sexuail instir-rcts

are not really adapted to handle such a brazen show of sexual invitation and as already

rnentioned sexual crimes have becorne the order of the day, often racially inspired. Not

surprisingly, these two human inventions, religion anc'l permanent scx have destroyed any


